
Rows of holes: 
25 mm. 

Profil-4 h = 170 48040 48041 48042 48043 48044
Adjustable shelf 3 6
h = 207 48060 48061 48062 48063 48064
Adjustable shelf 4 8
w·d 86·44 96·44 106·44 126·44
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Profil-4
Cupboard with shelf compartment.
Construction consisting of glued carcasses with legs or posts of solid square-section wood. Additionally with a solid cross-post
on the base and optionally with a cover top.
Carcass made of melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge. Partially with glued centre walls for
dividing the carcasses. With grid holes (25 mm) for shelf inserts.
Interior equipment with shelf inserts.
Following materials are available: Frame = H1; Carcass/bases LIGNOpal = L3,4.



Rows of holes: 
25 mm. 

Profil-4 h = 75 48000 48001 48002 48003 48004
h = 95 48020 48021 48022 48023 48024
w·d 86·44 96·44 106·44 126·44
Adjustable shelf 1 2
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Profil-4
Half-cupboard with shelf compartment.
Construction consisting of glued carcasses with legs or posts of solid square-section wood. Additionally with a solid cross-post
on the base and optionally with a cover top.
Carcass made of melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge. Partially with glued centre walls for
dividing the carcasses. With grid holes (25 mm) for shelf inserts.
Interior equipment with shelf inserts.
Following materials are available: Frame = H1; Carcass/bases LIGNOpal = L3,4.



Rows of holes: 
25 mm. 

Profil-4 h = 95 48035 48036 48037 48038
w·d 126·44
Adjustable shelf 4 6 8 12
No. of compartments 6 8 12 16
Compartments w·d 57,1·40,2 27,6·40,2
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Profil-4
Half-cupboard with small compartments.
Construction consisting of glued carcasses with legs or posts of solid square-section wood. Additionally with a solid cross-post
on the base and optionally with a cover top.
Carcass made of melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge. Partially with glued centre walls for
dividing the carcasses. With grid holes (25 mm) for shelf inserts.
Interior equipment with permanently glued shelves.
Following materials are available: Frame = H1; Carcass/bases LIGNOpal = L3,4.



Rows of holes: 
25 mm. 

Profil-4 h = 95 48032 48033 48034 09192 09199
w·d / w·h·d 77·44 112·44 146·44 31,2·7,5·37,5 31,2·15·37,5
Number of cases 16x 09192 or 

8x 09199
24x 09192 or 

12x 09199
32x 09192 or 

16x 09199
Colours translucent, red, blue, green, yellow, anthracite
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Profil-4
Half-cupboard with small compartments for plastic box
trays.
Construction consisting of glued carcasses with legs or posts of solid square-section wood. Additionally with a solid cross-post
on the base and optionally with a cover top.
Carcass made of melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge. Partially with glued centre walls for
dividing the carcasses. With grid holes (25 mm) for shelf inserts.
Interior equipment with metal brackets for holding plastic box trays.
Following materials are available: Frame = H1; Carcass/bases LIGNOpal = L3,4.


